## Education materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Language</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Contact person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Energy, Planning and the Built Environment</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Carissa Slotterback, Humphrey School of Public Affairs, University of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy, Transportation &amp; Land Use</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Energy &amp; Infrastructure Systems</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Climate Action Planning</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Planning</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community, energy and planning</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adapting the Physical City: Innovations in Energy, Transportation, and Water</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning resilient and low-carbon cities</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy for sustainability</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Energy Planning – Compact Seminar</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Andreas Koch, EIfER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transition to energy neutral cities</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Jacques Kimman, Zuyd University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy and urban Planning: Possibilities, instruments, potentials</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Helmut Strasser, Salzburg Institute for Regional Planning and Housing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart neighborhood development in small and medium-sized towns: Ideas and impulses</td>
<td>German</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Course Syllabus [Spring 2016]

UP466: Energy, Planning and the Built Environment

**Time:** Tuesday, 5-7:30 PM  
**Room:** 223 Temple Buell Hall (TBH)  
**Instructors:** Haozhi Pan (hpan8@illinois.edu)  
Brian Deal (deal@uiuc.edu)  
**Credits:** 4 Hours  
**Prerequisite:** Junior standing, Senior Standing or Graduate Standing  
**Office hours:** Thursday, 2-3:00 PM at 228 Temple Buell Hall, or by appointment.

---

**COURSE MOTIVATION**

Our building stock in the state of Illinois represents approximately 40% of our total GHG emissions while demanding about 75% of our electrical production. At the University of Illinois, they play an even bigger part – buildings here represent over 80% of our GHG footprint. From another perspective, the cultural memory of this campus and more broadly of our civilization, is embedded in our buildings and physical environment. We seek to create a class on the built campus environment, especially related to sustainability and planning for carbon neutrality. We intend to use campus buildings as a learning laboratory, where students can truly engage with the material they learn on the ways we use our buildings and the ways we can improve upon them.

Clearly, any path toward carbon neutrality will need to address strategies for buildings that include vast improvements in efficiencies and approaches toward self support through renewable energy systems. Technologies for both these strategies already exist, although we have been slow to engage students in their discovery, analysis and implementation.

In this class we will learn about carbon footprinting and climate action planning with an emphasis on building energy analysis.

**OBJECTIVE**

The main objective of the course is to teach students about how to think about carbon from a different - energy and sustainability centric, perspective. Students in this course will learn about and subsequently apply knowledge to the study of buildings, their histories and designs, their past and present uses and place in our campus, and most prominently how they contribute to a carbon neutral future.
DELIVERY METHODS
The course is a lecture / lab type class delivered as a hybrid of face to face and online. It has been divided into 5 substantive sections:

- SECTION 1  CLIMATE FRAMEWORK
- SECTION 2  ENERGY BASICS
- SECTION 3  UNDERSTANDING BUILDING ENERGY SYSTEMS
- SECTION 4  BUILDING ENERGY CONSERVATION
- SECTION 5  PLANNING IMPLICATIONS

Lectures
Each section is composed of weekly lectures and a follow up clarification lab and assignment. Lectures will be delivered on Tuesday evenings.

Labs
Labs will be delivered online with office hours on Thursday for help and assistance. Weekly assignments are a part of each lab sections. All assignments will be due Monday at noon of the week following the assigned lab. All submittals will be made as pdf documents to: UP466Energy@gmail.com.

Course Web Portal: http://www.faa.learm.illinois.edu/up466/

Major Projects
- 1. Campus building simulation and analysis using eQuest
- 2. Small Area Climate Action Plan

During the ‘building energy systems’ section, students will each focus on a campus building, as the focal point for applying the relevant theory examined. Students will apply energy modeling and analysis techniques learned in class to their assigned buildings, as well as: the basic elements of an energy audit, examine the building’s energy consumption in detail, correlating it with how people use the spaces. Students will also discuss the planning implications of energy efficiency and the role of planners in addressing this issue. Finally, students will use their individual building evaluations to develop a small area climate action plan as part of team assignment.

OUTCOMES
This course offers a significant opportunity for students to engage urban carbon footprints. Simultaneously, it will give an important and highly marketable skill set in building energy systems modeling and analysis.

LEARNING PHILOSOPHY
The course involves lectures, reading, classroom learning, laboratory sessions, and outside applications. Some of the required reading and discussions will be led by students. Participatory learning is essential and stressed.

GRADING
- Class Participation and Attendance: 10%
- HW assignments: 25%
- Building Analysis Project: 30%
- Small Area Climate Plan Final Project: 35%

Late homework will be accepted with a reduction of 10% per day late up to 50% or, if applicable, 50% off after the answers have been distributed or discussed.
ATTENDANCE
Attendance is mandatory and an attendance sheet will be passed around in every class. Only students attending all the lectures will receive all 10 of the attendance grade. After 2 allowed excused leaves, 1 further grade point will be taken away from class attendance grade for each absence. 6 or more absence (excused or non-excused) will result in an INCOMPLETE grade for the final grade.

COURSE MATERIAL
All of the course reading materials will be available online and can be downloaded from the class web-site (http://www.leam.faa.illinois.edu/up466/). In addition to the readings, energy modeling software (eQuest) will be used for the course – this is available via free download and made available to all students. Please contact us if you have any trouble finding readings or using the software.

• Students teams will be provided with architectural and mechanical plans, energy use data, etc for their building evaluation project, and will be responsible for arranging site visits, etc.
• The class will have out of class arranged tours of some campus facilities in late part of the semester. Participation of campus facility visits is not compulsory, but participation can count towards bonus credits for students’ final grades.

EQUIPMENT AND SOFTWARE
The course uses eQuest, a free building energy simulation tool, for building energy simulation studies. The software is downloadable at http://www.doe2.com/equest/. Please note that currently eQuest only have versions that run on Windows platform. It is students’ own responsibilities to make sure that they have access to computing resources with Windows operating system and can be installed with eQuest.

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Please communicate any expected or unexpected absences with the instructor as early as possible. Every effort will be made to work with students with unusual or unexpected obligations outside the course (family emergencies, health issues, participation in University sanctioned activities, etc.). Students with disabilities or special needs who require any accommodations to facilitate full participation and completion of the course should contact the instructor as soon as possible.

STUDENT CONDUCT
From the University Student Code, Article 1, Part 3: Students enrolling in the University assume an obligation to conduct themselves in a manner compatible with the University’s function as an educational institution and suitable to members of the academic community. Students are responsible for knowing their rights and responsibilities as found in the student code at http://www.admin.uiuc.edu/policy/code/index.html
## COURSE SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION 1</strong> CLIMATE FRAMEWORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Jan</td>
<td>Lect 1: Course Intro / Energy Intro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 1: Climate Change and Expected Impacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Jan</td>
<td>Lect 2: Climate Stabilization and Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 2: Carbon Inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION 2</strong> ENERGY BASICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Feb</td>
<td>Lect 3: Energy Basics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 3: Energy Fundamentals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Feb</td>
<td>Lect 4: Energy Generation; Grids and Renewables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 4: Renewable Energy Calculations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION 3</strong> UNDERSTANDING BUILDING ENERGY SYSTEMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Feb</td>
<td>Lect 5: Introduction to Building Energy Simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 5: eQuest Sandbox and Building Ethnography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Feb</td>
<td>Lect 6: Building Basics and Benchmarking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 6: Utility Bill Analysis and Parametric Runs 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Mar</td>
<td>Lect 7: Building Envelopes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 7: Building Schedules / Uses and Parametric Runs 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 Mar</td>
<td>Lect 8: HVAC Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 8: eQuest Tutorial and Parametric Runs 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Mar</td>
<td>Lect 9: Lighting and Plug Loads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 9: EEM Tutorial and Parametric Runs 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Mar</td>
<td>Spring Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION 4</strong> BUILDING ENERGY CONSERVATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Mar</td>
<td>Lect 10: Energy Conservation: Existing Buildings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 10: LEED for Existing Buildings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Apr</td>
<td>Lect 11: Net-Zero Buildings and Whole Systems Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Online Lab 11: Net Zero Buildings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Apr</td>
<td>Lect 12: Other Building Types and Building Codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Building Project Due by Midnight Monday Apr 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECTION 5</strong> POLICY AND PLANNING IMPLICATIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Apr</td>
<td>Lect 13: Climate Action Planning and Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Apr</td>
<td>Group Works and Q&amp;A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 May</td>
<td>CAP Presentations and comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Apr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 May</td>
<td>Small Area Climate Action Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 May</td>
<td>Final Project due by 11:59pm Friday May 13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Objective

Recent interest in climate change, in general, as well as large projects like Keystone XL, in particular, has focused the attention of urban planners on the impacts of land use and transportation planning on energy use. This course seeks to explore the reciprocal connections between all aspects of energy (production/conversion, distribution and use), land use, environment and transportation. Evaluation of Federal, state and local policies on energy conservation, alternative energy sources are emphasized. At the end of the course, the students are expected to have learnt the skills to critically analyse impacts, interdependencies and uncertainties of various energy conservation measures and production technologies on different sectors, organisations and communities.

Student Responsibilities

This class is meant for upper class undergraduates and beginning graduate students interested in issues of energy planning. There are no prerequisites for the class, however, you are required to be familiar with basic principles of energy, economics and public policy.

The course moves quickly and cover a lot of ground and techniques. It is your responsibility to keep up, learn the material and expertise. I expect that, on average, you will be working 10 hours/week for this class (including class time).

The main course website is https://sakai.unc.edu/portal/site/plan547-fall15. The course materials and assignments, announcements are all posted there. You should be familiar with using Sakai including submitting assignments and editing Wiki. If in doubt, please ask for help.

The librarian, Philip McDaniel has kindly created a library website for the course at http://guides.lib.unc.edu/plan547. This is a very useful resource that will list information of various data sources. It also has information on how to cite various resources.

You are responsible for reading the assigned readings before the class. The lectures proceed quickly and cover only the main topics and therefore are not exhaustive. Please be prepared to take notes as I do not usually provide powerpoint slides. It is your responsibility to keep up and/or request additional clarification on particular topics and techniques.

The problem sets and assignments are meant to supplement lectures and discussion and build skills. You are expected to do research, make assumptions, find data, to figure out the problem sets. In other words, the problem sets as well as papers require problem framing, research and analysis.

My calendar is available at http://meetme.so/nikhilkaza. You can directly setup an appointment for a time that is mutually convenient. I will automatically get an email when you set the
meeting up, so please add a title as to the purpose of the meeting so that I can know it is you. Office hours and meetings are typically held in my office at Rm 315 New East.

Joseph, the TA, can be reached via email and you can seek his help outside his office hours by appointment. He holds his office hours in the New East reading room.

Email to the class, TA and instructor is through Sakai to enable archival and automatic filtering. If you use a different mode (such as Outlook etc.), your email subject should include “PLAN547” in the subject line for easy filtering.

Course calendar is at [http://tinyurl.com/plan547-fall15](http://tinyurl.com/plan547-fall15). You can subscribe to it using any calendar program such as Microsoft Outlook, Apple iCal, Mozilla Sunbird etc. I will keep this calendar up to date with dates for seminars on campus, guest lectures in class and field visits. I strongly urge you to subscribe to it and keep an eye on it. This calendar is also visible through Sakai. The dates mentioned in the attached schedule are tentative. The calendar, rather than the schedule below, is the most up-to-date calendar and should be viewed as definitive for due dates, topics, field trips and guest lectures.

You are accountable to the integrity of the work you submit. You are allowed and encouraged to consult with your peers and use the resources in the library and on the web for many of your assignments. However, all help (including your peers’), all verbatim text and images that are not your own, should be explicitly acknowledged and cited. Non-attribution carries severe penalties.

I am in the process of setting up various field visits as well as guest lectures by eminent experts and practitioners. Since these depend on others’ schedules, the class schedule will adapt. Logistical details about the field visits will be provided later.

In addition, you are required to attend any three of the four Energy and Environment lunches sponsored by Institute for the Environment. The first one is Sep 9 by Prof. Ashlynn Stillwell at Noon on Wednesday Sep 9, on ‘Energy & Water’. The others are about ‘Financing Waste to Value Projects’, ‘A Reporter’s View on National Energy Issues’ & ‘Data Analytics in the Energy Industry’. More details will follow and will be posted on the Calendar. If you are unable to attend these lunches (free food!), please find acceptable substitute events on campus and share them with class via email and in class.

### Grading and Assignments

The course grade is based on four problem sets, quizzes, blog posts and three group projects.

On random days, a total of six, short quizzes are administered in the class. The top five count towards the grade. In total, these account for 10% of the grade. Absolutely, no make up quizzes.

The problem sets provide practice for analytical techniques described in the class and in the textbook. You are expected to use spreadsheet and other statistical software for completing the problem sets. It is expected that you are familiar with these software, or would avail yourself of the resources on the web and at the university to troubleshoot. If you do not have access to a computer with required software, please let me or Udo (reisinge (at) unc (dot) edu) know. In addition, I will arrange of licenses for Tableau software that you will use to visualise some datasets.

Each of the problem sets accounts for 10% of the grade. A submission to a problem set is a single document (pdf). Emphasis is placed on the readability of your argument and solution. Points will be deducted, if the information is scattered in multiple places and files. I strongly suggest that you get familiar with writing math equations in electronic documents. All equations, data, tables, research and help should be cited. Follow a consistent citation style. I recommend UNC
citation builder http://library.unc.edu/citationbuilder/. Also see http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/why-we-cite/.

For the three projects, the students work in groups of two and each student should be part of three distinct groups. In general, graduate students pair up with other graduate students and undergraduates pair up with other undergraduates. Each of these papers are preceded by presentations, where your work will be critiqued by the rest of the class. Each of the term papers account for 15% of the grade. Both presentations and reports are evaluated.

The remaining 5% of the grade is based on participation in the class, including attendance and engagement, and will be evaluated throughout the semester. Part of this participation grade is based on blog postings on Sakai. Each student is expected to post at least 5 blog posts during the semester (approximately once every two weeks). These blogs are short responses (~ 400 words) to a talk you attended, a newspaper article you read, a point you want to elaborate on or a critique you want to express. I expect that these posts are spread relatively evenly throughout the semester. The quality of each blog post is more important than the number of posts. These blogs serve as a out-of-class online interaction and are viewable by everyone in the class.

If you are a graduate student taking this class, you are expected to explore the issues in-depth and demonstrate your understanding of key issues in the field of energy planning. The papers and presentations will be graded differently than your undergraduate peers. H (High Pass) for graduate students is equivalent to A for undergraduate students.

Appropriate planning and time management significantly reduces stress at the end of the semester. Participation in class and timely completion of problem sets and other assignments is imperative.

Textbooks and Readings

The following textbooks are required for this class:


The textbook is available at the University Bookstore and is on reserve at the Undergraduate library. The textbook contains a lot of information on the technology aspects of various types of energy production and distribution. Proficiency of these materials is not the goal of this course, however, they should be understood to a sufficient depth that would allow for better land use, transportation and environmental planning and policies.

Other books that are recommended (not required) for purchase are:


Most of the other readings are derived from journal articles and book chapters. These readings are posted on the Sakai. Usual copyright notices apply.
Very Tentative Schedule

Introduction & Administrative Details (Aug 19)

- RM Chapter 1

Production and Distribution of Energy


- RM Chapter 2 & 4
- Monthly Energy Review (July 2015) (Sections 1 & 2)
- Executive Summary of the Annual Energy Outlook 2015

Economic Analysis of Energy (Aug 26)

- RM Chapter 5

Conventional Energy Production (Aug 31)

- RM Chapter 9 & 10

Field trip to Cogeneration Plant (Sep 2)

Shale Gas & Hydraulic Fracturing (Sep 9)


Photovoltaics & Other Solar Power (Sep 14)

- RM Chapter 11 & §12.8

Biofuels and Alternatives (Sep 16) - Guest Lecture (David Dayton, RTI)

- RM Chapter 14
Wind Energy (Sep 21)

- RM Chapter 12 & §10.7

**Federal, State and Local Frameworks**

Land and Water Interactions with Energy (Sep 23)


Energy Politics (Sep 28)


Group presentations (Oct 5 and 7)

Each group will present for about 10-15 min. Five groups will present in each class. The presentation schedule will be posted on the Sakai later.

Energy Consumption

Residential Energy Consumption (Oct 19) (Guest Lecture: Aaron Lubeck, Trinity Design Build)

- RM Chapter 6
Simulating Building Energy Consumption - eQuest Tutorial (Oct 21)

- James Hirsch & Associates, *eQuest Tutorial* (reference only)

Transportation Energy use (Oct 26)

- RM Chapter 13

Alternative Transportation Technologies (Oct 28)

- Daniel Sperling and Deborah Gordon. *Two Billion Cars: Driving Toward Sustainability*. Oxford University Press, USA, January 2009 (Chapter 4, 5 & 9)

Group presentations (Nov 2 and 4)

Each group will present for about 10-15 min. Five groups will present in each class. The presentation schedule will be posted on the Sakai later.

Emerging issues in Energy & Transportation (Nov 9)

TBD

Energy in Freight (Nov 11)


Operational Sustainability (Nov 16) (Jeff Dunbar, Sustainability Director, Verdani Partners)

Interactions of Land Use and Transportation (Nov 17)


Energy Based Economic Development (Nov 23) (Sara Lawerence, RTI)

Group Presentations (Nov 30 and Dec 2)

Each group will present for about 15 min. The presentation schedule will be posted on Sakai later.
Urban Energy & Infrastructure Systems
11-477 / Fall 2015

Last updated: September 29, 2015

Key information

Instructor: Assistant Professor David Hsu, office 9-334, ydh@mit.edu
Administrator: Takeo Kuwabara, 9-332, takeok@mit.edu
Time & Place: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 am - 12:30 pm, room 9-450A
Contact: The best way to reach me is by e-mail. You can expect a reply in 1-2 business days. For anonymous feedback, use anonymous.org/anonemail.html.
Office Hours: By appointment: (1) go to www.meetme.so/davidhsu, or (2) by e-mail.
Website: Check Stellar settings for notifications of discussions and assignments.

Learning Objectives

1. Learn how cities use and are served by energy systems, infrastructure, and technology
2. Develop ability to do simple back-of-the-envelope calculations for new cities, systems
3. Identify key points or issues for future management, intervention, or revolution
4. Develop a highly-detailed understanding for a group of cities as a class, together.

Introduction

The availability of energy, and the means to harness it, is a critical shaper of human civilization and therefore cities. Modern cities are composed of many overlapping systems of energy infrastructure that have all developed at different times. This course is designed for any students interested in learning how to intervene in these complex existing systems using policy, technology, economics, and planning, and how to prepare them for the future.

It is an exciting time to be involved in this area. Responding to climate change will remain a multi-generational challenge but requires immediate action. Physical and digital technologies have many profound and still unforeseen implications for the built environment, and in particular for transportation. While the developing world has often been traditionally characterized by a lack of existing infrastructure, some countries have rapidly moved forward with advanced new technologies and infrastructure, while many developed countries now face issues of legacy infrastructure or the need to replace one-hundred year-old systems. Finally, this is an area in which planners have unique skills to contribute to a variety of new industries and sectors that few students have previously considered, and there are many opportunities for employment in this area and to shape how we use energy in the future.
Prerequisites:

- high-school chemistry OR physics
- high-school algebra
- university-level microeconomics

Class structure

You can think of this class as composed of three segments: in the first segment (September 10 to 24) we will develop key “global” concepts regarding energy use and management in all cities; in the second segment (September 29 to October 27), we will develop our understanding of key technical aspects of energy systems; and in the third segment (October 27 to December 10), we will examine how key issues and strategies differ in particular cities, with selected cases presented by both the professor and students.

You can also think of the class as a sliding spectrum, where the semester begins with me lecturing each day with a short discussion at the end of class, and by the end of the semester I will just give shorter introductory remarks, because the second half of class will be dominated by discussions where we work together to decide how to analyze and communicate key findings about particular cities. In lecture, I or we will demonstrate one calculation or analysis method in class, and then the job of all of us together and individually is to go apply this finding to each city for which each of us is responsible.

The exact balance of class activities, topics, and specific cases will depend on the number of students enrolled and their interests.

Readings

The following required books can be obtained either online, on Amazon (all in print, some in Kindle or can be rented), or at your local bookseller:


All other readings will be made available on Stellar. I may occasionally modify the weekly readings and will notify you by e-mail in advance.
**Agenda & topics**

SP indicates student presentations, which we will sign up for on Doodle once the class enrollment and groups have stabilized. To prepare for class, you should read the suggested readings and the class announcements on Stellar.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>SP</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Readings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-Sep</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>SP</td>
<td>Course overview &amp; organization</td>
<td>Review syllabus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-Sep</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Key metrics and tools</td>
<td>Smil 1, Mackay 1, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-Sep</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Economics: pricing, regulation, mgmt.</td>
<td>Train 1, Gomez-Ibanez 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-Sep</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Exercise in regulation; selection of cities</td>
<td>Gomez-Ibanez 7, Jacobson 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-Sep</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Institutions, distribution, poverty</td>
<td>Smil 2, Bazilian et al, Sovacool et al, Krueger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-Sep</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>MIT librarian; Uses: buildings</td>
<td>Mackay 7, app. E, 9, 21, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Oct</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Uses: transportation</td>
<td>Mackay 3, 5, 20, Banister et al, Sperling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-Oct</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Uses: gadgets, food, stuff, &amp; services</td>
<td>Mackay 11, 13, 15, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-Oct</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sources: fossil fuels, present &amp; future</td>
<td>Smil 4, Mackay 18, 19, 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-Oct</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLIDAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-Oct</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sources: renewables 1</td>
<td>Mackay 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, Mackay 2013 papers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-Oct</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sources: renewables 2</td>
<td>Smil 5, Mackay 18, 19, 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-Oct</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td></td>
<td>ACSP – find make-up date</td>
<td>Mackay 26, 27, 31, Keirstead, Keirstead (TBD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>System: transmission, storage, district</td>
<td>Smil 6, Mackay 22, Blumstein et al</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-Oct</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Sources: energy efficiency; student</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-Oct</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Case 1: forecasting in California;</td>
<td>CEC forecast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-Nov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PAPER #1 due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Nov</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Focus on student cases</td>
<td>TBD by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-Nov</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>Case 2: GHG strategy in Boston</td>
<td>Greenovate Boston, Kirshen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-Nov</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Focus on student cases</td>
<td>TBD by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-Nov</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Case 3: energy poverty in Rio de Janeiro</td>
<td>World Bank Cajú report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-Nov</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Focus on student cases</td>
<td>TBD by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-Nov</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>Case 4: energy efficiency in NYC</td>
<td>NYC GGBP case study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-Nov</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7-8</td>
<td>Focus on student cases</td>
<td>TBD by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-Nov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLIDAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-Dec</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>Case 5: transportation in LA</td>
<td>Sperling and Salon, CARB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-Dec</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>Focus on student cases</td>
<td>TBD by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-Dec</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td>Case 6: renewables in Honolulu</td>
<td>Trabish, Coffman, Timilsina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-Dec</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>Focus on student cases</td>
<td>TBD by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-Dec</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PAPER #2 due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Grading

Learning expectations / norms

- Prepare by doing reading before class
- Focus on class discussion and lecture
- Use technology effectively and only as needed
- Contribute to everyone’s learning in and out of class

Assignments and due dates

By the second or third week of class, we will collectively develop a portfolio of cities for us to research, discuss, and talk about throughout the semester, so all of us can learn from what each other is doing. For the first assignment, the cities will them be randomly assigned to each student, so people view the material with fresh eyes. I [the professor] will help research your cities by using occasionally using them as examples. For the second assignment, since people have particular interests that they want to follow as well, you can pick the city that you want to write about, although it may be easiest (and is allowed) to write about your first (randomly-assigned) city. The paper assignments and due dates are as follows:

- Presentations: schedule TBD by third week of class, depending on the size of class.
- Paper #1: City energy system description paper, 8-12 pages long, due November 2. This will describe the energy context of your city, including its existing systems, sources and uses of energy; the current state of technological, social, and economic development; and most importantly, the future energy challenges that this city will face. It may help to use some of the basic metrics and research that we have developed in class, as well as a comparison to your classmates’ cities (please cite if you rely upon their research and material). You should also turn in a book of calculations (not included in the paper page limit), which shows how you derived the key calculations that are the foundation of your paper analysis. Finally, although this is a description or context paper, organizing this paper still requires a strong thesis or narrative about why you see the issues and challenges that you discuss are more important than other ones.
- Paper #2: Strategic plan paper, 10-15 pages long, due December 14. This will describe a strategic plan to meet the energy challenge for a chosen city. This paper will include a description of your plan and/or intervention, with an assessment of its prospects for success (strengths, weaknesses, other contributing factors necessary), an assessment of the capability of proposed or existing institutions to carry out the plan, and an analysis of its likely environmental, economic, and social effects. You should also turn in a book of calculations (not included in the paper page limit), which shows how you derived the key calculations that are the foundation of your paper analysis.

Grading breakdown

The details marked TBD (to be determined) will depend on the number of students in the class and number of topics that we want to cover.
Discussion and feedback to classmates 10%
Presentations to class (number and length TBD) 20%
Paper #1, city energy system description 30%
Paper #2, city strategy paper 40%
100%

Presentation criteria
These will be short presentations in which you summarize a particular aspect of your city (in the first half of the course), or explore a particular strategy that you want to implement (in the second half of the course). Students will assign readings of no more than 10 pages, and create a summary handout of no more than one page for your classmates and me, so we can understand the overall gist of your argument, or any particularly complex issues that you want us to focus on and discuss. Presentations will be graded on how well they succinctly introduce the topic or question and how well they provide material that sparks discussion and debate.

Discussion criteria
Discussion works only if everyone is prepared, participates and is fully involved, and works towards being constructive. While this does not entirely substitute for your active participation and presence in the classroom, another way to participate is to give constructive criticism to your classmates’ work and to post this on the Stellar site. To stimulate discussion, please post any interesting news items that you find to the class blog on Stellar or else bring to class.

Please make an effort to be on time for class, and please let me know in advance if you will miss class. Missing more than two classes will affect your discussion grade.

Paper criteria
In general, papers will be evaluated based on the degree to which they present a clear and coherent argument, introduce appropriate supporting evidence, and develop the argument to a logical conclusion. You should develop your writing and thoughts through multiple written drafts. Other considerations:

- Format: Avoid overly fancy graphic layouts for your paper. Please use black text, white paper, 1.5 or double-spacing, a font with serifs, minimum font size 11.
- Bibliographies: You should include a full bibliography in a common citation format (for example, University of Chicago). This will not count towards the total pages of the paper.
- Tables & graphics: You are encouraged to use any tools that you need to communicate, such as maps, figures, or tables, but these exhibits may not exceed 20% of the pages. Captions and references help to integrate graphics and text. These exhibits will also be graded for clarity, cogency, and the degree to which they support, inform, or extend the argument presented in the text.
Extensions

You are allowed four total days of extensions on the two paper assignments, which you can allocate as you choose; I will assume that you used your extension days if you hand in the assignments late according to the time of posting on Stellar. Assignments that are otherwise handed in after you have used your extensions up will be penalized. If there are extreme physical or emotional circumstances, any further extensions should be requested from the Office of the Dean of Graduate Education (http://odge.mit.edu); if they decide that an extension is warranted, they will then send me a generic note, which preserves your privacy.

ADA accommodations

Any student who, because of a disability, may require special arrangements in order to meet course requirements should contact me as soon as possible to make necessary arrangements with MIT’s Student Disabilities Services: http://web.mit.edu/uaap/sds/index.html.

Academic integrity

Plagiarism, unauthorized collaboration, cheating, and facilitating academic dishonesty are academic crimes. It is your responsibility as students and scholars to understand the definition of any such activities, and to avoid and discourage them. Engaging in these activities either knowingly or unknowingly may result in severe academic sanctions, and you are therefore expected to familiarize yourself with MIT’s policies: https://integrity.mit.edu.

Issues TBD on first day

1. Your names, backgrounds
2. Particular topics, issues of interest
3. Portfolio of cities
4.
5.
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CRP 440
Climate Action Planning

Fall 2015
Tuesday & Thursday, 6:10 – 8:00 PM

Instructor: Adrienne Greve, Ph.D.
Telephone: 756-1474
E-mail: agreve@calpoly.edu
Office: 21-116c
Office Hours: Mon 10-11:30 AM, Thurs 3:30 - 5

Course Description
Provides an introduction to the role of planning in reducing greenhouse gas emissions and adapting to climate change. Includes basic climate science, greenhouse gas emissions inventories, the politics of climate change, vulnerability assessment and climate adaptation, and federal and state policy. The focus is on the development and implementation of local climate action plans. Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of city planning, environmental management, and/or public policy.

Course Objectives
In this course we will examine:

- The science of climate change including forecasting/modeling.
- Anticipated impacts of climate change on global to local systems.
- Potential actions for reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
- Potential actions for adapting to climate change impacts.
- Methods for greenhouse gas emissions inventorying, accounting, and forecasting.
- Methods for vulnerability assessment and prioritizing adaptation needs.
- The process of preparing a local climate action plan including public participation.
- The politics of climate change.
- Federal and state law and policy on climate change.
- Implementation of climate action plans.
- The implications of climate action planning for general plans and CEQA.
Learning Outcomes
Students who excel in this course will be able to:

• Define the science and impacts of climate change.
• Conduct a basic local greenhouse gas emissions inventory.
• Conduct a basic climate vulnerability assessment.
• Outline a public participation program for climate action planning.
• Identify, assess, and implement actions for reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
• Identify, assess, and implement actions for adapting to climate change impacts.
• Prepare a local climate action plan.

Grading
Assignments and exams will generally be graded on a 10-point scale, with standard 10% intervals for letter grades. Late assignments will be penalized 10% per day. Make-ups can be arranged for excused absences. There are no extra credit assignments. The graded items and respective weights are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduates</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assignments (3 × 20%)</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-term Exam #1</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Exam #2</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There are three assignments that will require you to apply knowledge learned in the class to address a particular aspect of climate action planning. There are two take-home, essay exams focusing on lectures and readings.

Attendance & Participation
Attendance is expected. Due to the emphasis on in-class discussion and activities, materials and information from missed classes is difficult to replicate. Instructor notification of absence should be received prior to class when possible, and in cases of extended or emergency absences (i.e. family emergency or illness), please contact the instructor so that arrangements can be made. Students are expected to actively participate in class discussions.

Special Requirements
If you have a disability for which you are or may be requesting an accommodation, you are encouraged to contact both your instructor and the Disability Resource Center, Building 124, Room 119, at (805) 756-1395, as early as possible in the term.
**Style Manual & Plagiarism**
The CRP Department requires that all assignments follow the APA style for manuscript preparation, editing, and citation. The APA style is documented in (available in El Corral Bookstore):


Examples:


**Academic Dishonesty**
Cases of academic dishonesty (cheating and plagiarism) will be dealt with using university procedures: [http://www.osrr.calpoly.edu/academicdishonesty/](http://www.osrr.calpoly.edu/academicdishonesty/)

*From the Campus Administrative Manual (§684.3):*
Plagiarism is defined as the act of using the ideas or work of another person or persons as if they were one’s own without giving proper credit to the source. Such an act is not plagiarism if it is ascertained that the ideas were arrived at through independent reasoning or logic or where the thought or idea is common knowledge. Acknowledgment of an original author or source must me made through appropriate references; i.e., quotation marks, footnotes, or commentary. Examples of plagiarism include, but are not limited to, the following: the submission of a work, either in part or in whole, completed by another; failure to give credit for ideas, statements, facts or conclusions which rightfully belong to another; failure to use quotation marks when directly quoting from another, whether it be a paragraph, a sentence, or even part thereof; close and lengthy paraphrasing of another's writing without credit or originality; use of another's project or programs without or part thereof without giving credit.

**Course Textbooks**
- Additional readings to be assigned and available on PolyLearn.
**Schedule (subject to change)**

CRP 470 CAP  
Updated: Sept. 21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Assignments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Climate Action Planning Process</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><strong>Tues., 9/22</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welcome &amp; Overview</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Introduction to Climate Action Planning</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Guest Speaker:</strong> Dr. Michael Boswell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> The AAAS Climate Science Panel 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Thurs., 9/24</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Science of Climate Change</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Guest Speaker:</strong> Dr. Charles Camp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> Henson 2014, Part 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><strong>Tues., 9/29</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Climate Policy and Law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> LCAP, ch. 1; Friedman 2008, ch. 9; California Air</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resources Board 2014, Executive Summary; The U.S. Conference of Mayors 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Thurs., 10/1</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Impacts of Climate Change</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Reading:</strong> Henson 2014, Part 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><strong>Tues., 10/6</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Getting Started</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> LCAP, ch. 2; Parzen 2009, pp. 3-13; TBA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Thurs., 10/8</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public Participation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> LCAP, ch. 3; Center for Research on Environmental Decisions 2014; Somerville &amp; Hassol 2011; Leiserowitz, et al. 2013, Executive Summary &amp; pp.5-6</td>
<td><strong>DUE: CAP Review and Analysis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greenhouse Gas Emission Accounting and Reduction</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><strong>Tues., 10/13</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GHG Emissions Inventories, Forecasts, and Targets, p1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> LCAP, ch. 4; City of South San Francisco 2011, pp. i – 5-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Thurs., 10/15</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GHG Emissions Inventories, Forecasts, and Targets, p2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> ICLEI 2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td><strong>Tues., 10/20</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Energy Efficiency</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> LCAP, ch. 5; Gerdes 2012;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Thurs., 10/22</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cap and Trade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Guest Speaker:</strong> Dr. Michael Boswell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> TBA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td><strong>Tues., 10/27</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Energy and Cal Poly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Guest Speaker:</strong> Stacey White, LEED AP BD+C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> Sustainability Report, Draft CP Inventory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>DUE: Mid-Term Exam</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Thurs., 10/29</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renewable Energy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> California ISO n.d. [skim]; Berkeley Lab 2011; California Council on Science and Technology 2011, pp. 1-5; EPA 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td><strong>Tues., 11/3</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transportation &amp; Land Use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Guest Speaker:</strong> Dr. Billy Riggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> LCAP, ch. 5; Cambridge Systematics, Inc. 2009, pp. 1-9;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ewing, et al. 2008, pp. 1-16; Badger 2011; TBA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Thurs., 11/5</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Climate Adaptation – Intro &amp; Vulnerability Assessment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Readings:</strong> LCAP, ch. 6; Henson 2014, Part 2; Cal EMA 2012</td>
<td>(Adaptive Communities)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Day</td>
<td>Topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Tues., 11/10</td>
<td>Climate Adaptation – SLR &amp; Infrastructure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|        | Thurs., 11/12 | Climate Adaptation                                                   | Guest Speaker: Leeanne Singleton, Raimi +Associates  
Readings: Cal EMA, 2012 (Impacts, pp. 25-35); IPCC 2012, pp. 3-12;  
SPUR 2014; Gillis 2015 |
| 9      | Tues., 11/17 | Climate Adaptation – Health/Food/Water/Ecosystems                   | DUE: Climate Change Vulnerability Analysis  
OUT: Final Exam  
Readings: Halverson 2015; TBA |
|        | Thurs., 11/19 | Climate Adaptation – Case Studies                                    | DUE @ 1pm: Final Exam  
Readings: City of Laguna Woods 2014; City of Chula Vista 2011; City of Santa Cruz 2011; TBA |

**Conclusion**

Tues., 11/24  
Self directed Cal Poly CAP activity

Thurs., 11/26  
THANKSGIVING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10     | Tues., 12/1 | Policy Development and Implementation                                | DUE: Climate Change Vulnerability Analysis  
Readings: LCAP chs. 7 & 8; Henson 2014, Part 5 |
|        | Thurs., 12/3 | Wrap-up                                                            | DUE: GHG Technical Analysis                                                                  |
|        | Wed, 6/11   | Finals Week                                                        | DUE @ 1pm: Final Exam                                                                      |

**Reading List**

- The AAAS Climate Science Panel. (2014). *What we know: The reality, risks and response to climate change*.  
- California ISO. (n.d.). *Progress*.  
  Sacramento, CA: Author.  


CRPLAN 5500: Energy Planning

Instructor name: Kimberly Burton
Year and term: Fall Semester 2015
Meeting time: W / F, 2:20-3:40pm
Meeting location: Bolz 128

Telephone/E-mail: (614) 292-1027 / burton.90@osu.edu
Office location: 229 Knowlton Hall
Office hours: M, 5:15-6:00pm / W, 5:00-6:00pm
Teaching assistants: N/A
Teaching assistant email: N/A

COURSE INFORMATION

DESCRIPTION
This course is designed as an introduction to the role of energy as a factor and constraint at various levels of city and regional planning and policy with a focus on transportation-related energy issues. The resource, technological, environmental, economic, and institutional dimensions of these issues are analyzed. The emphasis is set on basic facts finding, definition of the problems, search for possible solutions, and evaluation of their associated costs and benefits.

After an overview of the course, worldwide and US energy production and consumption patterns will be presented. The following specific subjects will be discussed: Energy sources, definitions & components; basic terminology; transportation & energy – the externalities; new energy technologies; land use, urban form & transportation demand; alternative fuels & alternative vehicles; energy efficiency, policies & measures; closed-loop systems; life cycle analysis of transportation related energy; future of transportation & energy demand.

This course is non-quantitative, and no prior knowledge about energy is required. The course is structured as a seminar with independent readings, a mid-term exam and class debates. Detailed information on class debates are presented in a separate document.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of the course, a student should be able to:
1. Understand the existing patterns of energy supplies, and their associated economic costs and environmental impacts;
2. Understand the links between transportation, land use and energy;
3. Understand transportation-related energy consumption patterns and their determinants, costs and environmental impacts;
4. Discuss the critical issues confronting the development of regional, state and local transportation energy plans and policies;
5. Understand the new and emerging technologies related to renewable energy and alternative fuels and vehicles.
6. Understand the role planners can play in energy planning and the tools available to them.

FORMAT
This course includes lectures, guest speakers, student presentation, in-class discussions, and tours.

COURSE MATERIALS
The students will be required to read a variety of articles for this course. The reading materials will be online or in the Architecture Library’s Reserve section.

The below texts are available for download:
• Brown, Lester (2009), *Plan B 4.0*. Earth Policy Institute

The below text will be available for the students in the Closed Reserve Section of the Architecture Library:

**ASSIGNMENTS**
The assignments, exams, and other graded items for the course are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attendance</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Participation</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignments</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midterm Exam</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Group Project</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mid-term exam will be a short (1 hour) examination covering the basic concepts discussed in class. Class participation accounts for 10% of the class. The students are expected to read the class materials before class and participate in the class discussions. Additional information on assignments are available in Carmen.

**CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION OR GRADING**
Letter grades are assigned based on a standard scheme:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>93-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-</td>
<td>90-92.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>87-89.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>83-86.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-</td>
<td>80-82.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>77-79.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>73-76.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-</td>
<td>70-72.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D+</td>
<td>67-69.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>60-66.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>&lt;60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PLANNING ACCREDITATION CRITERIA MET**
The Planning Accreditation Board has a series of standards by which accredited planning programs are measured. Both Virginia Tech and Ohio State University have accredited planning programs. Below is a list of accreditation criteria that are covered in this course.

• Purpose and Meaning of Planning: appreciation of why planning is undertaken by communities, cities, regions, and nations, and the impact planning is expected to have.
• Planning Law: appreciation of the legal and institutional contexts within which planning occurs.
• The Future: understanding of the relationships between past, present, and future in planning domains, as well as the potential for methods of design, analysis, and intervention to influence the future.
• Global Dimensions of Planning: appreciation of interactions, flows of people and materials, cultures, and differing approaches to planning across world regions.
• Research: tools for assembling and analyzing ideas and information from prior practice and scholarship, and from primary and secondary sources.
• Written, Oral and Graphic Communication: ability to prepare clear, accurate and compelling text, graphics and maps for use in documents and presentations.
• Quantitative and Qualitative Methods: data collection, analysis and modeling tools for forecasting, policy analysis, and design of projects and plans.
• Leadership: tools for attention, formation, strategic decision-making, team building, and organizational/community motivation.
• Governance and Participation: appreciation of the roles of officials, stakeholders, and community members in planned change.
• Sustainability and Environmental Quality: appreciation of natural resource and pollution control factors in planning, and understanding of how to create sustainable futures.
• Growth and Development: appreciation of economic, social, and cultural factors in urban and regional growth and change.
• Social Justice: appreciation of equity concerns in planning.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8/26</td>
<td>Lecture - Class Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8/28</td>
<td>Lecture - Today’s Energy-Related Problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9/2</td>
<td>In-Class Discussion - Energy-Related Problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9/4</td>
<td>Lecture - Energy Usage Patterns; Sources Of Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9/9</td>
<td>Lecture - Nonrenewable Energy Sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9/11</td>
<td>No Class - Online Lecture - Energy Fundamentals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9/16</td>
<td>Lecture - Solar (Active &amp; Passive) &amp; Wind Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9/18</td>
<td>Lecture - Geothermal, Water &amp; Biomass Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>9/23</td>
<td>In-Class Discussion - Renewable Energy Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>9/25</td>
<td>No Class - APA-OH State Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>9/30</td>
<td>Lecture - Energy Storage; Energy Efficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>10/2</td>
<td>Guest Speaker - Renewable Energy &amp; Sustainability At OSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>10/7</td>
<td>Guest Speaker - Renewable Energy Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>10/9</td>
<td>Class Presentations - Renewable Energy Houses; Midterm Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>10/14</td>
<td>Midterm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>10/16</td>
<td>No Class - Autumn Break (10/15-10/16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10/21</td>
<td>Lecture - Transportation Energy Use; VMT Reduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10/23</td>
<td>Computer Lab Time - Complete Streets Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10/28</td>
<td>Tour - OSU LEED Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10/30</td>
<td>Class Presentations - Complete Streets Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>11/4</td>
<td>Lecture - Vehicle Efficiency; Low-Carbon Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>11/6</td>
<td>Lecture - Life-Cycle Methods; Well-To-Wheel Studies (Assgmnt Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>11/11</td>
<td>No Class - Veterans Day (11/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>11/13</td>
<td>Tour - New Vehicle Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>11/18</td>
<td>Lecture - Planners &amp; Energy; Localized Energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>11/20</td>
<td>Lecture - Closed-Loop Systems; Ecological Clustering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>12/2</td>
<td>Class Presentations - Final Group Project Presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>12/4</td>
<td>Class Presentations - Final Group Project Presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>12/9</td>
<td>Tour - OSU’s enCORE Solar House - 1:45pm - 2:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>12/11</td>
<td>No Final</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COURSE POLICIES

ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to attend all scheduled class meeting times and related events as outlined in the course syllabus. There are five situations which constitute an “excused absence”. They are:

Personal illness: Students who are too ill or injured to participate in class must provide written documentation from a physician stating that the student cannot participate in class.

Death of a member of the student’s immediate family: Students who have missed class due to a death in the family must provide documentation of the death (death certificate, obituary, etc.).

Military or government duty: Please notify the instructor prior to service.

University/Knowlton School sanctioned events: Students who will be participating in University/Knowlton School sanctioned events must provide the instructor with a copy of the scheduled events and those classes of which will be missed.

Major religious holiday: Students who will be observing a religious holiday must provide date/event written notification to the instructor within the first two weeks of the semester.

A student’s grade will drop one letter grade after the second and third unexcused absences; and a student with four unexcused absences can be dropped from the course and given an “E”.

DEADLINES
Students who miss deadlines due to valid and documented extenuating circumstances may submit the required work at a date agreed upon with the instructor.

Unexcused work will not be accepted, incomplete projects will be evaluated in relation to their degree of completion, and a student is present only if he or she displays sufficient preparation for the course to the instructor.

COMMUNICATION
Students must check their university email daily.
GENERAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

ACADEMIC MISCONDUCT
Academic integrity is essential to maintaining an environment that fosters excellence in teaching, research, and other educational and scholarly activities. Thus, The Ohio State University and the Committee on Academic Misconduct (COAM) expect that all students have read and understand the University’s Code of Student Conduct, and that all students will complete all academic and scholarly assignments with fairness and honesty. Students must recognize that failure to follow the rules and guidelines established in the University’s Code of Student Conduct and this syllabus may constitute “Academic Misconduct.”

OSU’s Code of Student Conduct (Section 3335-23-04) defines academic misconduct as: “Any activity that tends to compromise the academic integrity of the University, or subvert the educational process.” Examples include (but are not limited to) plagiarism, collusion (unauthorized collaboration), copying the work of another student, and possession of unauthorized materials during an examination. Ignorance of the University’s Code of Student Conduct is never considered an “excuse” for academic misconduct, so it is recommended that you review the Code of Student Conduct.

If a faculty member suspects that a student has committed academic misconduct in a course, they are obligated by University Rules to report suspicions to the Committee on Academic Misconduct. It is the responsibility of the Committee on Academic Misconduct to investigate or establish procedures for the investigation of all reported cases of student academic misconduct. If COAM determines that a student has violated the University’s Code of Student Conduct, the sanctions for the misconduct could include a failing grade in this course and suspension or dismissal from the University.

Resources you can refer to include:
The Committee on Academic Misconduct web page: oaa.osu.edu/coam.html
Ten Suggestions for Preserving Academic Integrity: oaa.osu.edu/coamtensuggestions.html

SEXUAL HARRASSMENT
Any forms of sexual harassment or intimidation will not be tolerated. OSU's Sexual Harassment policy, which applies to all faculty, staff, and students, includes lewd remarks and inappropriate comments made in the studio environment, classroom, and computer labs as well as the "display of inappropriate sexually oriented materials in a location where others can see it." Sexual harassment includes inappropriate behavior among two or more students; between students and faculty; and among faculty. The actions can take place in physical, verbal, or written forms. Refer to University's Code of Student Conduct 3335-23-04 (C) for additional information and for procedures on filing a complaint.

KNOWLTON SCHOOL CONDITIONS FOR PROBATION BY SPECIAL ACTION
All undergraduate students must meet standards of academic progress. Students who do not meet these standards are subject to probation and dismissal. Dismissed students have an opportunity to apply for reinstatement. As described in University Rules, the responsibility for administering these rules is split between the university and the student's school or program. Refer to the Undergraduate Advising Handbook section D for details on how these provisions are implemented: knowlton.osu.edu/students/current-students.

SAFETY
To provide the best education, the Knowlton School must act as a community. As such, its members (faculty, students, and staff) must respect and watch out for each other. The studio is available for students 24/7. The University escort service provides safe transportation to and from Knowlton Hall 7:30AM-3:00AM. Call 292-3322.

STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
If you have a documented disability, please register with Student Life Disability Services. After registration, make arrangements to meet with instructors as soon as possible to discuss your accommodations, so they may be implemented in a timely fashion. If you have any questions about this process, please contact Disability Services at 614-292-3307.

PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Students are expected to conduct themselves in a professional manner and to abide by the provisions in the Code of Student Conduct. Students should appreciate diversity, and they should conduct themselves professionally with members of the same or opposite gender and/or from different ethnicities and cultures.

Students should represent themselves in a professional manner in forums that have public access. This includes information posted on social networking sites such as Facebook and Twitter. Information on these pages is often screened by potential employers, and unprofessional material can have a negative impact on job or graduate school prospects.

PROHIBITED ITEMS AND ACTIONS
The following items are prohibited: Non-Knowlton School furniture, alcohol, cigarettes, weapons, bicycles, skateboards,
rollerblades, pets, spray paints, foam cutter wands, welding devices, heat guns and any flame or gaseous liquid device.

The following safety compliances must be observed: electrical power cords cannot be connected in a series or extend over traffic areas; fire extinguishers must remain accessible and in full view; access to stairwells, corridors, and aisles must maintain a 44” clear width and handrails must be unobstructed.

Building surfaces cannot be marked, anchored to, or penetrated.

Installations may not occur in any part of the building except by permission of the Knowlton School Building Coordinator.

Power tools are restricted to the shop except when permission is granted by the Knowlton School Building Coordinator.

Loud noise is forbidden.

Graffiti and vandalism are grounds for disciplinary action.

**STUDENT RESOURCES**

**Knowlton Student Services**
100 Knowlton Hall. Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. weekdays
Undergraduate Students: knowlton.osu.edu/students/undergraduate
Graduate Students: knowlton.osu.edu/students-current-students/graduate

**Student Advocacy and the Dennis Learning Center**
advocacy.osu.edu
dennislearningcenter.osu.edu

**University Counseling and Consultation Services**
ccs.ohio-state.edu

**Ohio State Police Department**
ps.ohio-state.edu
General non-emergency: (614) 292-2121

**To report an emergency, dial 9-1-1**
ES/ENVS 6121 Community, energy and planning

This course examines the relationship between sustainable communities and sustainable energy systems. In the context of climate change, environmental, ethical, and social concerns, the course will consider the flexibility and adaptability of landscape, communities and city-building processes, and integrated and multi-scalar responses and approaches to policy-making and implementation.

Course Director: Professor Christina Hoicka
cehoicka@yorku.ca

Office hours: Thursday 11AM to 12PM, drop-in, please check my blog for updates http://cehoicka.blog.yorku.ca/

Objectives:

The objectives of this course are fourfold:

First, for students to describe and differentiate between the drivers of change and path dependence in energy systems and resource intensive communities.

Second, students will learn theory and concepts that support an understanding of the integrated and multi-scalar responses and approaches to policy-making and implementation of community energy planning. These will consider strong sustainability goals, long-term change and sustainable communities.

Third, students will learn practical skills through guest lectures and projects that are supportive of more sustainable use of energy and of working in the interdisciplinary environment that is community energy planning. For example, students will not master engineering knowledge or principles, but they will learn concepts and practices that are important to engineers, and therefore prepare them for these discussions.

Fourth, students will improve their ability to communicate complex concepts and materials in a concise and effective manner.

Outline:

Course format

- The course will take place on Thursdays from 230 to 530 PM.
- The course textbook and readings have been carefully selected so that students can meet the learning objectives of the course and have a wide breadth of knowledge upon entering the community energy planning and policy field of work.
- In the first week, students will sign up to present summaries of the readings, and to lead a discussion in the seminar format during the first 90 minutes of class. The summaries and participation in discussions will constitute a large portion of evaluation of the student.
- Summaries are due on Moodle (preferred) or in hard copy in class, the date that the reading is due.
- During the latter 90 minutes of class, students will receive a lecture or activity based in practical knowledge, delivered either by the course instructor or a guest lecturer who is a recognized leader in the field.
- Early in the semester, students will be assigned a research paper that on a topic developed by a municipality. This paper will be due on the last class, when presentations of the projects will take place. Late submissions will not be considered.
- At the end of the semester, students will collaborate on a document titled “Ideal Principles of Community Energy Planning” with the intention of using it to guide conversations at York University.

Schedule of Activities

Week 1. Sept 11, 2014 Course introduction
Sign up to present readings in subsequent weeks

Week 2. Sept 18, 2014 The role of energy in society, drivers for change
Sign up for research paper topics

Week 3. Sept 25, 2014 Scenarios for cities
Week 4. Oct 2 2014 Land use, space, scale, and time

Week 5: Oct 9 2014 Exergy, optimization and monitoring
Week 6: Oct 16 2014 Urban and rural energy landscapes, importing energy to the city

Week 7: Oct 23 2014 Sustainability Transitions

Oct 30 2014—no class co-curricular days

Week 8: Nov 6 2014 What to do part 1 transportation

Week 9: Nov 13, 2014 What to do part 2: Theories and practice of community engagement at the community level

Week 10: Nov 20 2014, Current practice in Canada and ideal principles of community energy planning

Week 11: Nov 27 2014 Financing and local economic development

Week 12: Dec 4 2014 Presentations

Requirements:

Assignment Submissions
Students are encouraged to submit their assignments via the Moodle website in the appropriate dropbox. Assignments must be submitted in Word (.doc or .docx) format. Students with supplementary materials in an Excel spreadsheet are encouraged to submit the spreadsheet with calculations. **Assignments in PDF format will not be accepted.**

Relation to Other Courses:
This course is designed to promote the type of interdisciplinarity required for community energy planning. Hence, students with different disciplinary backgrounds will bring together their strong set of knowledge to integrate and problem solve as a group. **Enrolment to this course is by permission only, to be received from the Course Director.** Students with a strong background in (undergraduate degree or one year of courses focused in) in planning, energy, and resource/ecological economics are encouraged to seek permission directly from the course director.

Preliminary Reading List:
Required reading, available for purchase from the bookstore:

We will read select chapters from this book, which is available on the library’s website for free. Please note that six students can read this simultaneously.

Other Articles as assigned in the Student Reading List (available in Moodle)

Communication Policy
All email communication must follow the following guidelines to ensure prompt and accurate responses:
- Responses will be provided to emails for which the email subject heading begins with “ENVS 6121”
- Prior to sending an email, please review the syllabus carefully. Answers that are contained in the syllabus may not be responded to.
- Responses will be provided within three business days. Please plan accordingly.
- For reasons of privacy and confidentiality, please email me from the email registered to your Moodle account.
- You are responsible for checking your email a may contact you through.
• Content related questions will be discussed in class, or on online discussion forums with the entire group.

**Academic Honesty**
All York students are subject to policies regarding academic honesty as set out by the Senate of York University and by the Faculty of Environmental Studies (FES). Students are strongly encouraged to read the Senate Policy on Academic Honesty, a copy of which can be found on the York University web-site (http://www.yorku.ca/secretariat/legislation/senate/acadhone.htm). FES is committed to maintaining the highest standards of academic integrity. Please be advised that conduct that violates the ethical or legal standards of the University community may result in serious consequences. For more information, please contact the Director, Student and Academic Services and/or the FES Writing Program Coordinator.

**Research Ethics**
Students who conduct a research study using human participants must submit the following for approval prior to the conduct of research:

1. three copies of a proposal outlining the purpose of the research and the methodology to be used
2. three copies of the Faculty of Environmental Studies Human Participants Research Protocol Form, and
3. three copies of the Written Informed Consent form or a script of Verbal Informed Consent (Verbal Informed consent is permissible only in extenuating circumstances, where written communication is not feasible).

This material will be reviewed by a Sub-committee of the Research and Awards Committee. Reviews will take up to 2 weeks from the date of submission. If the research is not approved prior to the conduct of the research, then the research will not have received research ethics clearance and will be deemed unacceptable for submission as a component of this course.

Information regarding the use of human participants in research studies may be found on the Faculty of Graduate Studies webpage http://www.yorku.ca/grads/polic/ethics.htm.

Students are advised that all human participants in the research must have either signed a written consent form or have provided oral consent for their participation in the research. Students also are advised that the consent forms must be retained by the Principal Investigator for two years following the completion of the research.

**PLEASE NOTE:**
Students who feel that there are extenuating circumstances that may interfere with the successful completion of the course requirements are encouraged to discuss the matter with the Course Director as soon as possible. Students with physical, learning or other disabilities who require reasonable accommodations in teaching style or evaluation methods should discuss this with the Course Director early in the term so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

August 8, 2014
COURSE SYLLABUS AND OUTLINE SUMMARY

Summary and Objectives. A revolution has been occurring in the way energy, transportation, and water services are provided and used that goes beyond the boundaries of individual buildings and communities, but connects with them. Cities have relied upon traditional infrastructure to provide energy, transportation, water, and environmental services. Now, new innovations continue to emerge that present opportunities to proactively address climate change, resource scarcity, environmental contamination, and social inequities while meeting service needs. These innovations have now become the foundation not only for popular movements but business practices also. Students will obtain knowledge and skills to evaluate the performance, resource demands and selected impacts of these innovations relative to one another and to conventional infrastructure in light of urban needs. The course also covers ways to incorporate these new technologies and adapt user behavior to plan neighborhoods, communities and regions to conserve resources, promote environmental protection, and reduce the consequences of service disruptions. Communications and information technology are often vital links for energy, water and transportation and ways to evaluate their influence on these other services are covered. Methods to balance alternative approaches to service delivery within planning and policy frameworks are also emphasized. The course covers the evolution of physical elements of cities, the environmental consequences and social adaptations to new technologies, and challenges cities continue to face in these areas. Transformations in planning standards and protocols to accommodate these new systems are part of the course. The course combines separate streams of thought in the areas of smart growth, climate change adaptation and mitigation, environmental planning and greening cities with alternatives for energy, transportation and water.

Course Outline

I. The Context of Cities for Public Services – Framing the Issues
   1. September 2 Introduction: How to Adopt New Directions, Develop Innovations and Adapt Land Use Planning
   2. September 9 Social Drivers for Infrastructure Innovation: Quality of Life, Population, & Social Justice
   3. September 16 Environmental Drivers for Infrastructure Innovation: Catastrophes, Climate, & Public Services

II. Energy: Economies for Light, Heat, and Motion
   4. September 23 Introduction: Energy Trends, Traditions and Hazard Impacts
   5. September 30 Integrating Energy Infrastructure into the Built Environment: Green Buildings
   6. October 7 Energy Technologies and Alternatives: Experiences from the Field
      (October 14 No Class – University Holiday)
   7. October 21 Tinkering with Tradition: Alternative Fuels and Technologies (including Nuclear Power)

III. Transportation: Transforming Vehicles, Fuel, Land Use, and Behavior
   8. October 28 Transportation Trends, Traditions, and Hazard Impacts
   9. November 4 Transportation (transit) Initiatives
   10. November 11 Transportation (road-based, non-transit) Initiatives
   11. November 18 A Call for Innovation: Environment, Land Use and Equity

IV. Water: Too Little, Too Much, Too Dirty, Too Expensive?
   12. November 25 Trends, Traditions and Hazard Impacts for Water and Wastewater
   13. December 2 Innovations in the Provision of Water Services

V. Integration: Greening the Gray City
   14. December 9 Synthesis and Brief Discussion of Student Papers
COURSE INSTRUCTIONS

Availability of Course Readings
Required and optional readings are listed by lecture, NOTE choices among readings. NYU Classes site is used extensively. Be sure to activate your NYU Classes accounts. Availability:

(1) Books: Bookstore and Bobst Library Reserve (some books are also available on-line)
Required:
Also available online at library.nyu.edu (type title in search bar)

(2) Required readings from book chapters: Bobst Library Reserve and Unique Copy Center for purchase (Chapters are in a single packet in both locations)

(3) Journal articles: Available from Bobst Library online.

(4) Internet and/or NYU Classes – “Resources”/“Documents” (listed by lecture number below).

(5) Power point slides will be posted on NYU Classes for the lectures each week.

Course Assignments and Requirements
Detailed instructions are on NYU Classes under Resources/“Assignments”. Objectives are to:

- evaluate the impacts of decisions about how public services and development use environmental resources by applying “green or carbon calculators” to infrastructure;
- analyze/critique debates for a new infrastructure technology and competing alternatives;
- understand how to overcome obstacles to adopting new technologies; and
- design energy, transportation, or water needs of a city to optimize environmental quality, resource conservation, and social equity.

1. Study questions and exercises. Due: Sept. 23; Nov. 25 before class: Two graded short exercises on readings and skills will be required. Students will have some choice within each exercise. Some ungraded study questions will be distributed to guide discussion of readings.

2. Mid-Term Paper. Due: Oct. 28: Analysis of a selected case or two comparative cases on the implementation and performance of alternative technologies using environmental and socioeconomic criteria. Students choose topics or cases and are first submitted for approval. The mid-term will in part provide a foundation for the final paper.

3. Final Paper Assignment and Selected Presentations: Paper on a case or case area used for the mid-term; in-class discussion of individual papers Dec. 9 and other times. Final Due: Dec. 16. All assignments are take-home exercises and papers to be prepared individually.

Course Grading Criteria: Study Questions: 30% (15% each); Mid-Term Paper: 30%; Final Paper and Class Discussion: 30%; Class Participation: 10%.

Academic Code: Students are required to comply with the Wagner Academic Code located on the course NYU Classes site and at http://wagner.nyu.edu/students/policies/.
NOTE: Lectures for the semester are listed below with required and optional readings for each lecture. NOTE CHOICES AMONG REQUIRED READINGS LISTED - NOT ALL HAVE TO BE READ. Some lectures may extend over more than one week. Several guest lectures are planned by professionals in government, academia, or the private sector in infrastructure innovations. Readings listed for those lectures will be covered in abbreviated form in other lectures. The order of some lectures may change given speaker schedules. Additional readings are added over the course of the semester as needed and where new information arises.

I. THE CONTEXT OF CITIES FOR PUBLIC SERVICES – FRAMING THE ISSUES

The natural environment is a critical part of the infrastructure that supports human activity. Social and environmental drivers are covered for adaptation and change in energy, transportation and water, including environmental quality and quality of life considerations, global warming, resource depletion and uncertainty, and social justice issues such as inequitable costs and resource availability for public services. The first three lectures provide a framework for the specific energy, transportation and water sectors later in the semester, and include the definition of the innovation concept and its application to infrastructure.

Lecture 1. Introduction: How to Adopt New Directions, Develop Innovations, and Adapt Land Use Planning (September 2)

Required Readings (to be extended through Lecture 2)

- Internet: ASCE (2013) 2013 Report Card for America’s Infrastructure
- Bookstore/Library Reserve/Library Online: selected readings from Beatley, ed. (2012)

Lecture 2. Social Drivers for Infrastructure Innovation: Quality of Life, Population and Social Justice (September 9)

Required Readings

A. Development Patterns, Land Use, and Green Building (continued from Lecture 1)

B. Measuring Sprawl, Carbon Footprints, and Calculators

C. Social Justice
- Internet: Various public opinion polls and surveys.

D. Population: Numbers, density, location, and equity
- Internet & NYU Classes (Lecture 1): EPA Built & Natural Environments, pp. 6-14;31-33
Supplements (Available for Class) – equity (also covered for each type of infrastructure)


Lecture 3. Environmental Drivers for Infrastructure Innovation: Catastrophes, Global Climate Change and Public Services and Adaptation Innovations (September 16)

Required Readings: Readings are organized by sources and impacts of infrastructure disruptions and adaptations to reduce the consequences of extreme events.

A. Sources and Impacts of Infrastructure Disruptions

Climate Change and Natural Hazards:
- Internet & NYU Classes (Lecture 1): EPA Built & Natural Environments, pp.65-70
- Choice of readings from IPCC, U.S. Global Change Research Program and NOAA.
- Optional: Readings from *Science* and *PNAS*

Human-Initiated Hazards:
- National Transportation Safety Board reports, online
- Case studies of factors leading to infrastructure failures attributed to design, construction, operation and maintenance

B. Innovations for Mitigation and Adaptation to Reduce Risks to Infrastructure and Its Users

- Internet & NYU Classes: U.S. Department of State *U.S. Climate Action Plan*
- Optional
  - Readings from *Science*; NYC *plaNYC*

II. ENERGY: ECONOMIES FOR LIGHT, HEAT, AND MOTION

Traditional and innovative ways are discussed for approaching production, distribution, consumption of energy and byproduct utilization; trends in reliability and resiliency; options and alternatives for the provision of energy residences and industry.

Lecture 4. Energy Trends, Traditions, and Hazard Impacts (September 23)

**Exercise 1 Due by September 23 prior to class**

Required Readings

A. Characteristics of and Trends in Energy Production and Consumption CHOOSE 1 of 3

- 2014 reports and databases from the U.S. Energy Information Administration; U.S. EPA; International Energy Agency; and the World Bank
B. Introduction to Renewable Energy


CHOOSE 1 of the 2 readings on wind energy:


Optional


Lecture 5. Integrating Energy Infrastructure into the Built Environment: Green Buildings (September 30) Guest Lecturer: LEED certified speaker, consulting firm (TBA)

Required Readings

- Internet & NYU Classes (Lecture 1): EPA Built & Natural Environments, pp. 14-16


Lecture 6. Energy Technologies and Alternatives: Experiences from the Field (October 7) Guest Lecturer: Electric Power Utilities speaker (TBA)

Required Readings

- Lecturer’s slide presentations will be available after class.

October 14. No Class – University Holiday.

Lecture 7. Tinkering with Tradition: Alternative Fuels and Technologies (including Nuclear Energy) (October 21)

A. Renewable Forms of Alternative Energy

Required Readings

- Internet: U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Administration (EIA) incentives database
B. Nuclear Power

Required Readings: CHOOSE 1 of 3 readings below:

Cases on nuclear power to be covered in lecture: Nuclear Waste Repository at Yucca; Fukushima and the World’s Reaction to Nuclear Power optional readings to be provided.

III. TRANSPORTATION: TRANSFORMING VEHICLES, FUEL, LAND USE, AND BEHAVIOR

Traditional transportation methods and their social, economic and environmental implications; options for green transportation including travel mode, travel technology, and amount of travel.

Lecture 8. Transportation Trends, Traditions, and Hazard Impacts (October 28)

Midterm Due October 28

Required Readings

A. Transportation Characteristics, Patterns and Trends: Highways, Transit
   • Internet & NYU Classes: readings on transit access and jobs

Optional: American Public Transportation Association (APTA) (current)

B. Hazards Affecting Transportation: CHOOSE 2 of the 5 readings below

Extreme Weather, Global Climate Change and Energy Resource Scarcity:
   • Internet: TRB, NCHRP reports
   • Internet & NYU Classes: Victoria Transport Policy Institute readings on transportation and land use

Optional
   • Library/Bookstore: R. Zimmerman, Transport, the Environment, and Security, Chaps. 2 (patterns and trends), 3 (global climate change), 6 (natural hazards), and 7 (security).

Lecture 9. Transportation (road-based, non-transit) Initiatives (November 4)

Guest Lecturer: NYC DOT (TBA)

Required Readings

A. Alternative Modes of Travel
B. Alternative Vehicular design, fuel type, and fuel usage – recent advances

- Internet: Renewables – General References and Databases from U.S. Department of Energy (EIA)

Hydrogen

Hybrid/Electric Vehicles

Lecture 10. Transportation (rail-based transit) Initiatives (November 11)
Guest Lecturer: MTA (TBA)
Required Readings

CHOOSE 1 of the 2 readings below:

Cases (primarily covered in Lecture 9):

Lecture 11. A Call for Innovation: Environment, Land Use and Equity (November 18)
Required Reading (unless indicated otherwise)

A. Reducing Transportation Impacts on the Environment
- Internet & NYU Classes: Victoria Transport Policy Institute studies on land use and travel behavior
B. Equity

C. Alternative Modes (in addition to rail transit): Biking, Walking, Bus Transit, Street Redesign
(1) Biking and Walking:

(2) Bus Transit; Bus Rapid Transit
- Internet and NYU Classes: Bus Rapid Transit (North America) John Niles and Lisa Callaghan (June 2010) From Buses to BRT: Case Studies of Incremental BRT Projects in North America, San Jose, CA: Mineta Transportation Institute, San Jose State University.

(3) Street Redesign
  Case Examples: Roadway design: Smart Streets; Complete Streets; Ecological Corridors
  - Optional: Library Reserve/Bookstore: R. Zimmerman, *Transport, the Environment, and Security*, Chap. 4 (pp. 147-151 streets); Chap. 5 (pp. 166-174 ecological corridors)

IV. WATER: TOO LITTLE, TOO MUCH, TOO DIRTY, TOO EXPENSIVE?
Issues and alternatives associated with the supply and quality of drinking water, wastewater management, and flood control.

Lecture 12. Trends, Traditions and Hazard Impacts for Water and Wastewater (Nov. 25)
*Exercise 2 Due: November 25 prior to class*

Required Readings

  CHOOSE 3 of the 6 readings below:
  - Internet & NYU Classes: Readings on global sanitation and water supply will be provided from the World Health Organization, the UN, the World Bank, and other sources.
  - Internet & NYU Classes (Lec. 1): EPA Built & Natural Environments, pp.16-19;46-56

Cases to be discussed in class:

Optional

Lecture 13. Innovations in the Provision of Water Services (December 2)

Required Readings

CHOOSE two of the readings below:
• Internet & NYU Classes: U.S. EPA green infrastructure cases and methods
• Library Reserve & Library online: Selections from Beatley, ed. (2012).

Success Stories:
V. INTEGRATION: GREENING THE GRAY CITY
Integrating greener infrastructure into the life of cities – concepts and cases; interdependencies among physical components of energy, transportation, and water in cities; the role of communications and information technologies in the viability of alternative infrastructure technologies. What have we left out? Have we made a difference? Has investment changed the course of infrastructure needs and the development of renewables? Basic course themes and questions will be revisited. Students will contribute insights from their own papers.

Lecture 14. Synthesis and Brief Discussion of Student Papers
(December 9)

Required Reading


No in-class exam. Final papers due (via email: December 16).
Course 6221  
Planning resilient and low-carbon cities  
Professor Anthony G. Bigio

SYLLABUS

Key course readings

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)  
Cities and Climate change, 2010  

United Nations HABITAT (UNHABITAT)  
Cities and Climate Change, 2011  
http://www.unhabitat.org/pmss/listitemDetails.aspx?publicationID=3086

Urban Climate Change Research Network (UCCRN)  
Climate Change and Cities 2011  
http://uccrn.org/publications/

January 13  
Class 1 – General introduction to the course  
Class contents: Self-introduction by the professor and course participants, and their expectations. General presentation of the course objectives and contents. Introduction to the three key course reading assignments and their contents. Discussion of the modalities for the interaction between professor and students. Discussion of future assignments and of course grading criteria. Links with other SUP courses. Open conversation.

January 20  
NO CLASS – Martin Luther King Day

January 27  
Class 2 – Climate change, science and uncertainties  
Class contents: General presentation of climate change causes and manifestations. Overview of climate change modeling and forecasting from IPCC’s 4th Assessment Report to the present IPCC 5th Assessment report: current Representative Concentration Pathways and Socio-Economic Scenarios. Likely global and regional manifestations expected by mid-century. Discussion of the inherent uncertainties that accompany climate change science.

Additional Class Readings: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), Climate Change 2013, The Physical Science Basis, Summary for Policymakers  
Annex 1: Atlas of Global and Regional Climate Projections  

Annex 1: Atlas of Global and Regional Climate Projections
February 3  

**Class 3 – Urbanization, processes and projections**  
*Class contents:* Magnitude of urbanization and worldwide progression from 1950 to 2000, projections to 2050. Demographic trends, links with economic and social development, global variations of urbanization. Varying definitions of urban boundaries. Systems of cities and types of urban fabrics in Europe, North America, emerging economies and less developed countries. Sustainable urban development priorities in the world contexts.

*Additional Class Readings:* United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs ‘Towards Sustainable Cities’ in World Economic and Social Survey 2013, pp. 53-84  

February 10  

**Class 4 – Urban greenhouse gas emissions**  
*Class contents:* Urban sources: urban mobility and transportation systems, residential and commercial buildings, production and distribution of goods. Energy sources and urban GHG emissions. Aggregate emissions and forecasts. Emissions intensity, links to varying levels of economic activities across space and time. Urban density, urban form and GHG emissions, intra-urban and inter-urban differentials. GHG emissions and urban lifestyles.

*Additional Class Readings:* Christopher Kennedy, Jared Vande Weghe, A spatial analysis of residential GHG emissions in the Toronto Census Metropolitan Area, in Journal of Industrial Ecology 03,2007, pp. 133-144  
Lorraine Sugar, Christopher Kennedy, A low carbon infrastructure plan for Toronto, Canada, in Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering, 2012  

February 17  

**NO CLASS – President’s Day**

February 24  

**Class 5 – Urban vulnerability and climate change impacts**  
*Class contents:* Rapid-onset hazards and slow-onset changes threatening urban territories. Links between natural disasters and climate change impacts. Relevance of geographic location and main manifestations of climate change in cities. Increasing exposure and vulnerability of urban assets and populations, links to socio-economic welfare. Intra-urban differentials in various regional contexts. Aggregate magnitude of climate change impacts.

*Additional Class Readings:* Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Managing the Risks of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Adaptation, 2012, a) Summary for Policymakers and b) Chapter 4, pp. 291-325  
March 3

**Class 6 – Stakeholders and agents of urban climate change**

*Class contents:* Roles of scientists, communities, media and NGOs in establishing climate change knowledge and advocating for policy changes. National and local governments, municipal associations and their networks. Roles of fossil fuel groups, lobbying groups and renewable energy companies. International organizations and their respective roles: OECD, EU, WMO, IEA, UNEP, UNFCCC, WB and IPCC. Envisioned socio-technical transformations.

**Additional Class Readings:** a) Harriet Bulkeley et al., The role of institutions, governance and urban planning for mitigation and adaptation; b) Toby Warden, Viral Governance and Mixed Motivations: How and Why US Cities engaged on the Climate Change issue, in World Bank, Cities and Climate Change, Responding to an Urgent Agenda, 2011, [http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2011/06/20/000333038_20110620002238/Rendered/PDF/626960PUB0Citi000public00B0X361489B.pdf](http://www-wds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2011/06/20/000333038_20110620002238/Rendered/PDF/626960PUB0Citi000public00B0X361489B.pdf)

March 10

**NO CLASS – Spring break**

March 17

*Submit mid-term paper on a topic of choice from classes 4, 5 or 6 drawing from the key readings and additional course readings*

March 17

**Class 7 – Urban risk assessment methods**


**Additional Class Reading:** UCCRN, Framework for City Climate Risk Assessment, 2009 [http://uccrn.org/documents/Framework_for_City_Risk_Assessment-June17.pdf](http://uccrn.org/documents/Framework_for_City_Risk_Assessment-June17.pdf)

March 24

**Class 8 – Urban green-house-gas inventories and methods**

**Additional Class Reading:** C. Kennedy et al., Greenhouse Gas Emission Baselines for Global Cities and Metropolitan Regions in World Bank, Cities and Climate Change, Responding to an Urgent Agenda, 2011, pp.15-54  

March 31  Class 9 – Economic valuation methods and tools  

*Additional class reading:* Stéphane Hallegatte et al., a) The economics of climate change, impacts and policy benefits at city scale: a conceptual framework; b) Assessing climate change impacts, sea level rise and storm surge risk in port cities: a case study on Copenhagen, in Climatic Change vol. 104, issue 1, January 2011  
http://link.springer.com.proxygw.wrlc.org/journal/10584/104/1/page/1

April 7  Class 10 – Adaptation planning for resilient cities  
*Class contents:* Linkages between urban resilience and adaptation. Institutional response systems and civil preparedness. Resilient infrastructure planning, building and retrofitting. Adapting existing urban areas to climate change. Ecosystem services for adaptation. Planning future urban expansion away from risk. Urban adaptation action plans. Linkages between adaptation and sustainable urban development in the various global contexts.

*Additional Class Reading:* European Environment Agency, Urban Adaptation to climate change in Europe, EEA report n.2, 2012  

April 14  Class 11 – Mitigation planning for low-carbon cities  

*Additional Class Reading:* Peter Calthorpe, Urbanism in the Age of Climate Change, 2011  
April 21  Class 12 – Policy frameworks and climate politics

Additional class reading: Peter Newman, Anne Matan, Green Urbanism in Asia, 213

April 28  Class 13 – Planning resilient, low-carbon cities
Class contents: Bringing it all together: course contents covered and lessons learned. Successful examples of urban innovations across cities worldwide. The role of urban planners in making resilient, low-carbon cities. EPA’s and HUD’s programs and emerging US urban innovations. Major international initiatives: C40, ICLEI, UNISDR, Rockefeller Foundation, WB and IDB. Market demand for urban climate change professionals.

Additional class reading: Timothy Beatley, Green Cities of Europe, 2012

April 30  Submit final paper on a topic of choice from classes 7,8,9,10 or 11
drawing from the key readings and additional course readings

April 30  Class 14 – Student feed-back on the course
Class contents: Final group session, with suggestions from the students for improvements to the course design and contents. Last opportunity to contribute to the course’s body of knowledge via literature references, videos, case studies, media articles etc. Discussion of likely follow-up engagement by students on cities and climate change. Anonymous course evaluation forms to be completed and handed over to the professor at the end of the class.

Grading

- 25% mid-term paper
- 40% final paper
- 25% class participation
- 10% contribution to course’s body of knowledge

Professor Anthony G. Bigio’s e-mail: agbigio@gwu.edu

Office hours: Mondays 4:00 to 6:00 PM upon prior request by email
I. Course Description:

Energy is figuratively and literally the fuel that drives our society, our economy, and our impact on the environment. During the past thirty years, most of major global recessions have been triggered by energy price increases. The Gulf War in 1991 and the Iraq War make clear the political and geologic realities of our dependence on non-renewable petroleum. Now 2/3 of the U.S. oil consumption is imported, and that proportion continues to increase. Recent crude oil and petroleum-product price increases, the California electricity crisis in 2001, and the east coast blackout of 2003 illustrate our continuing energy problems. Environmental concerns about energy production and consumption, especially the effects of fossil-fuel combustion on air quality and climate change, have further clarified the non-sustainable nature of our current patterns of energy use. Despite global economic recession, rolling blackouts, $100/barrel oil, war, and the threat of major climate change, we have done little to alter our patterns of energy production and consumption in the past 30 years.

We need to establish efficient and environmentally acceptable patterns of energy production and use that are sustainable in a future of limited petroleum and climate change. Conventional sources of energy (coal, oil, natural gas, nuclear power) will be part of our energy mix for decades to come. However, due to geologic, economic, political, and environmental constraints associated with these sources, improving the efficiency of energy use and increasing our reliance on renewable energy systems (solar, biofuels, wind, hydro) provide the best opportunities for sustainable energy.

This course has three basic objectives for students:
1. to learn about the energy situation and relevant economic and environmental issues;
2. to understand the technical nature of energy and apply fundamental design concepts for efficient and renewable systems at both a community and site scale; and
3. to understand and apply some of the basic tools for energy and economic analysis involved in energy system design, planning, evaluation, and policy analysis.

II. Course Design and Requirements:

The course is divided into five sections: (1) Energy Patterns and Fundamentals; (2) Green Buildings; (3) Sustainable Electricity; (4) Sustainable Transportation and Land Use; and (5) Energy Planning and Policy for Renewables and Efficiency. Emphasis will be on the quantitative aspects of energy design and analysis. These will be explored in six homework assignments. There will also be a midterm and a final exam. In addition, students are given the opportunity to explore a term project either individually or in small groups.

Project:
Students will develop a project during the last half of the semester. Options include a large project that the entire class works on, such as an energy and greenhouse gas inventory for the campus or the community (using ICLEI software), or individual or small group projects, such as an home energy audit (using a blower door), a site wind energy assessment, a critique of local or state energy policy, the design and construction of a solar water heater, etc.

Evaluation Criteria:
### Assignments

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assignments</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midterm</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term Project &amp; Presentation</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Participation</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Course Outline: e.g., twice-a-week 75-minute classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Read</th>
<th>Assignment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/15</td>
<td>Energy Patterns and Fundamentals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/17</td>
<td>Introduction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/22</td>
<td>Energy Situation: about oil &amp; war &amp; nuclear &amp; global warming</td>
<td>E4S 1,2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/24</td>
<td>Energy Futures</td>
<td>E4S 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29</td>
<td>Energy Situation: Student Group Presentations</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Fundamentals of Energy Science</td>
<td>E4S 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/5</td>
<td>Green Buildings and Solar Energy Fundamentals</td>
<td>E4S 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/7</td>
<td>Buildings and Energy: Building Envelope -- Heat Loss</td>
<td>E4S 6</td>
<td>1 Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12</td>
<td>Blacksburg and Virginia Tech Energy &amp; GHG Inventory</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/14</td>
<td>Solar Fundamentals: Sun Angles and Insolation</td>
<td>2 Due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/19</td>
<td>Solar Collection and Domestic Water Heating</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/21</td>
<td>Active Space Heating: Passive Solar</td>
<td>Project Topic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/26</td>
<td>Passive Solar Heating Heating &amp; Cooling</td>
<td>3 Due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/28</td>
<td>MIDTERM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/11</td>
<td>Green Buildings; Embodied Energy; Review</td>
<td>E4S 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/13</td>
<td>Electricity</td>
<td>E4S 9</td>
<td>Project Update, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/18</td>
<td>Electricity Fundamentals &amp; Centralized Systems</td>
<td>E4S 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/20</td>
<td>Photovoltaics</td>
<td>E4S 11</td>
<td>4 Due</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Assignments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/27</td>
<td>Wind Energy</td>
<td>E4S 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/1</td>
<td>Wind Energy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Transportation Energy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/3</td>
<td>Transportation: Vehicle Efficiency</td>
<td>E4S 13 5 Due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/8</td>
<td>Biofuels</td>
<td>E4S 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10</td>
<td>Energy, Land Use, and Community Design</td>
<td>E4S 15 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Energy Planning &amp; Policies for Renewables &amp; Efficiency</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/15</td>
<td>Government Policies for Renewables &amp; Efficiency</td>
<td>E4S 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/17</td>
<td>Federal, State, &amp; Utility Programs for Renewables &amp; Efficiency</td>
<td>E4S 17, 18 6 Due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/22</td>
<td>Local Energy Planning: Creating Sustainable Communities</td>
<td>E4S 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/24</td>
<td>Presentation of Student Project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/29</td>
<td>Presentation of Student Project</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/31</td>
<td></td>
<td>Project Due</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/6</td>
<td>FINAL EXAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Readings:**


Other references:


Additional references:


Science, Special Issue: Toward a Hydrogen Economy. v.305, 13 August 2004, p. 957: http://www.sciencemag.org/search.dtl (enter vol & 1st page)

U.S. DOE, Efficiency and Renewable Energy Network (EREN):
   Renewable sources primer: surf the site on sources: http://www.eren.doe.gov/
   Distributed Energy Basics: http://www.eren.doe.gov/der/basics.html
   Buildings: http://www.eren.doe.gov/EE/buildings.html
   Photovoltaics: http://www.eren.doe.gov/RE/solar_photovoltaics.html
   Transportation: http://www.eren.doe.gov/EE/transportation.html

Million Solar Roofs WebSite: http://www.millionsolarroofs.com/

U.S. Energy Information Administration (USEIA),


"We're in Trouble" Books:

James Gustave Speth, Red Sky at Morning: America and the Crisis of the Global Environment, 2005

Matthew R. Simmons, Twilight in the Desert: The Coming Saudi Oil Shock and the World Economy, 2005

Kenneth S. Deffeyes, Beyond Oil : The View from Hubbert's Peak, 2005

James Howard Kunstler, The Long Emergency: Surviving the End of the Oil Age, Climate Change, and Other Converging Catastrophes of the Twenty-first Century, 2004

Richard Heinberg, The Party's Over : Oil, War and the Fate of Industrial Societies, 2004

Colin Campbell, *The Coming Oil Crisis*, 2004


*We have no Problem* Books:


Urban Energy Planning – Compact Seminar

Objectives of the course

Students understand the fundamental drivers of the current debate on sustainable urban development. They understand the fundamental indicators, and are able to identify the right application cases for them. They can analyse existing designs and identify main challenges and selected solutions with regard to the energy concept. The students are able to evaluate opportunities and barriers in a specific context.

Prerequisites

Basic understanding of current debates on climate change and societal challenges.

Method

The module “Urban Energy Planning” is proposed in the format of a dialogue based compact seminar of two times 16 hours presence and additional 32 hours of work on the energy concept in small groups. Short input lectures will provide the necessary input and orientation. In the course of the group work additional solutions or references will be provided on a case by case basis. The latter allows students to work on common analytical tasks/projects with intermediate presentations. The studio format similar to planning disciplines is proposed to deepen the exchange among students and foster the understanding of the provided inputs. Studios can be supported by visiting practitioners to relate the topics to real planning tasks.

Means, Instruments

Student work is supported by selected case studies and where applicable can be supported by open source computer based decision support tools such as District Energy Concept Advisor, RETScreen, GEMIS, LEAP.

Literature


DIN, et al. (2014). Die Deutsche Normungs-Roadmap Smart City. Frankfurt, VDE Verband der Elektrotechnik Elektronik Informationstechnik e. V.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Contents</th>
<th>Learning Objectives</th>
<th>Course hours</th>
<th>Add. work</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | Introduction  
– Global drivers  
– Course concept  
– Expectations of students  
– Explanation of project work | Students should:  
– Understand the general objectives of the course  
– Express their expectation and questions | 1 |  |
| 1   | Topic 1: Urbanisation & Demographic Change  
– UN World Urbanization Prospects  
– Demographic Change | Students should:  
– Know key references  
– Understand drivers and outlooks in different world regions | 1 | Student portfolio work |
| 1   | Project presentation  
– Presentation of design projects | Students should:  
– Identify relevant aspects of their own work with regard to the discussed topics  
– Agree on working groups  
– Select one project per group | 4 | Project poster presentation |
| 1   | Topic 2: Energy & Local Climate Change Policy  
– Adaptation and mitigation  
– GHG emission targets  
– Global targets example: UNEP Green Economy Report  
– From global to local target definition  
– Scope of GHG inventories | Students should:  
– Know the main milestones in the international climate debate  
– Know European, German and local targets  
– Understand the concept of urban carbon metric | 2 |  |
| 1   | Feedback round  
– Short feedback on the first day  
– Discussion on project specific aspects of urban energy planning | Students should:  
– Define key-questions and main axis of the proposed work | 2 |  |
| 2   | Topic 3: Urban Energy Strategy  
– Supply and demand in energy planning  
– Energy in buildings  
– Overview renewable energy carriers | Students should:  
– Understand the need to develop site specific solutions  
– Understand the structure and basic elements of the IT based planning tool District Energy Concept Advisor | 2 | District Energy Concept Advisor |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Students should:</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2    | Project work | Discussion of work plan to develop local energy concept within individual groups | – Develop their work plan in close dialogue with professor  
– Identify specific challenges in the selected designs | 4 |
| 2    | Feedback round | Short feedback on the first session and the developed work plan | – Judge the quality of the inputs  
– Formulate open issues that must be clarified before/in the beginning of the working phase | 2 |
| 3    | Introduction (optional) | Presentation of a local energy concept | – Critically assess the project presentation  
– Evaluate in how far context-specific solutions were applied  
– Identify elements that can be transferred | 2 |
| 3    | Project work | Discussion of work plan to develop local energy concept within individual groups | – Develop their work plan in close dialogue with professor  
– Identify specific challenges in the selected designs | 6 – 8 |
| 4    | Presentation of Projects & Feedback | Guiding Questions  
Discussion | – Present their analysis in project teams  
– Understand the different approaches of each team | 6 – 8 |
| 4    | Feedback round | Short feedback on the first course | – Judge the quality of the inputs  
– Express future needs | 2 |
|      | End of the module | | | |

Working period: 6 – 8 weeks

Working period: 4 weeks
Energie & räumliche Planung – Möglichkeiten, Instrumente, Potenziale

Referenten
DI Manfred Koblmüller
Oskar Mair am Tinkhof, MSc.
Mag. Alexander Rehbogen, MBA
alle SIR

Seminarinhalt

Zielgruppen
Mitarbeiter von Gemeinden (Baubehörde, Stadtplanung), Raum- und Ortsplaner, Architekt, Planungsbüros, Bauträger, Energieberater und sonstige Interessierte.

Veranstaltungsort
Seminarraum des SIR (Erreichbarkeit siehe vorletzte Seite)
## Smarte Quartiersentwicklung in Klein- und Mittelstädten: Ideen und Impulse

### Programm und Inhalte:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ablauf</th>
<th>Themen</th>
<th>Inhaltsverantwortlich / Vortragende</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.00 – 11.45: Impulsvorträge und Diskussion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.45 – 13.00: Workshop</td>
<td>Besprechen von Problemfeldern und Projektideen der TeilnehmerInnen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00 – 14.00: Mittagspause</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.00 – 17.30: Workshop</td>
<td>Besprechen von Problemfeldern und Projektideen der TeilnehmerInnen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.30: Gemeinsames Abendessen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tag 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ablauf</th>
<th>Themen</th>
<th>Inhaltsverantwortlich / Vortragende</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.30 – 12.00: Workshop</td>
<td>Besprechen von Problemfeldern und Projektideen der TeilnehmerInnen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00 – 13.00: Mittagspause</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.00 – 17.00 Exkursion</td>
<td>Exkursion: Smart City Zielgebiet West, Besichtigung vor Ort, Akteure treffen</td>
<td>In Kooperation mit Stadtbaudirektion Graz &amp; StadtLabor Graz Bertram Werle (Stadtbaudirektor Stadt Graz), Kai-Uwe Hoffer (Smart City Koordinator, Stadtbaudirektion Graz)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.00 – 18.00: Vortrag Wulf Daseking (Stadt Freiburg)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ende 18.00 Abschiedsumbrunk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>